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cvp-605/-609 workshop

In part 12 of a series for CVP-605/609 owners Richard Bower introduces us to an
exclusive feature of the CVP Clavinova series - but one that is not, however,
restricted to the latest touch screen models.    

Part 12: CVP - The Stylish Piano
One of the many great enjoyments of playing a CVP
Clavinova is the ability to turn off all the “bells and
whistles” - and just play it as a piano.  The Clavinova is
a wonderful instrument to play ‘straight’ and a delight
to listen to in the hands of a talented pianist.  What
happens, though, if you’d like to give a piano solo
performance - but your left hand just isn't up to the job
of playing the complex  accompaniments required?
Don't despair - this article is just for you!

Pianist Styles

‘Pianist’ styles are exclusive to the CVP Clavinova.  They differ
from normal styles in as much as they have no drums, bass,
guitars, etc.  A Pianist style simply replicates an accomplished
piano players left hand.  

Think, for example, of Jools Holland... a
master of the Boogie-Woogie genre.  It
takes years of practice (and some real
talent) to make it look as easy as he
does.  Most of us love that style of
music.  It's fun!  Equally, most of us
have no chance of ever training our left
hands to play like this.  

With the Boogie-Woogie Pianist style a simple left hand chord
(or even a single-finger chord) is suddenly transformed into an
amazing Boogie piano accompaniment.  Today we'll look at
this, and some more, really useful Pianist styles.

Where are they?

There are lots of Pianist styles on board your CVP605/609 but
they are dispersed among the many different style categories.

For our first example, go to the STYLE section on the left-hand
side of the control panel and press the ‘Pop&Rock’ button.
Then, click the ‘Pop’ sub-category on the screen.  On the right
side of the screen you'll see the marking 1/4 which tells you

that you’re looking at page 1 of 4.  Tap the down arrow at the
bottom right of the screen and you'll see 2/4.  Click again and
you'll be on page 3 where you’ll find a style called ‘8Beat’.
You'll also see the Pianist square icon beside the style. These
are the styles we'll be using today.

Pop&Rock / Pop / 8Beat

Select INTRO 2 on the control panel and play a major chord.
Does that sound familiar?  It's a brilliant accompaniment to
the great Beatles song, "Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da".  A simple
piano voice for the accompaniment produces a very clean
sound - and it's sometimes easier to follow than a more
complex backing.

That was fun!  See if you can find another song which works
well with this style. 

Pop&Rock / 50's Rock&Roll / Piano R&R

Choose the ‘50's Rock&Roll’ sub-category and you'll find
another enjoyable style.  This one is perfect for all those ‘50s
feel-good hits like "Jonny B. Goode".  

You could even do a solo piano version of "Hoots Mon".  Now
THAT'S fun!
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Country&Blues / Blues / Piano Blues 1

Select ‘Country&Blues’ from the screen or the main control
panel.  Then tap the ‘Blues’ sub-category and you'll see ‘Piano
Blues 1’ waiting for you.  At the preset tempo of 121 bpm it's
perfect for a rendition of the old blues classic "Night Train". If
you wind the tempo up to 170-ish bpm you can enjoy a great
version of "Honky-Tonk Train Blues".  Good luck... and if you
need a rest and something a little less frenetic after all that
activity, try a laid-back version of "Stormy Weather" to the
‘Piano Blues 2’ style.

Standards&Jazz / Jazz Combo / Piano Swing 1

Here's a useful one.  Choose either INTRO 2 or INTRO 3, and
play a major chord.  It's a great introduction to something like
Bobby Darin's "Beyond The Sea".  Next use the same intro but
play a minor chord.  doesn’t that sound different?  Lots of the
Pianist styles’ intros and endings differ according to whether a
major or a minor chord is played to trigger them.  It adds
interest and versatility.  I love the sound of these intros in a
minor key.  Try a rendition of "Satin Doll" to this style for a cool
piano solo arrangement... and ‘Piano Swing 2’ works really
well for "Lullaby Of Birdland".  Now slow the tempo down a bit
for Duke Ellington's "Shiny Stockings".

Standards&Jazz / Dixie&Trad Jazz / Stride 1

This is a perfect style for all those Chas & Dave or Mrs. Mills
hits (I'm showing my age!).  It’s not just for the old songs
either. Try “A Fine Romance” alongside the pub favourites.

Standards&Jazz / Dixie&Trad Jazz / Piano Rag 1

Scott Joplin rags and your favourite Dixieland songs will go
well with either ‘Piano Rag 1’ or ‘Piano Rag 2’.  “The
Entertainer” is the obvious choice for ‘Piano Rag 1’ but there
are loads of other Ragtime and Dixieland hits to enjoy to these
two styles.

Standards&Jazz / Jazz Combo / Boogie Woogie

Whether it's Jools Holland, Clarence "Pine Top" Smith or Jean
Martyn, everybody loves a bit of Boogie!  If you can actually
play great Boogie Woogie piano with your left hand I’m very
jealous.  I have to be content to use this fun style instead - but
it really is great fun!  Try "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy", or Big
Joe Turner's "Flip, Flop And Fly".  Alternatively, any other
happy boogie song will work well.

A simple 12-bar Boogie (chord sequence and bass)
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Entertainment / Movie&Show / Musical

Oh, so much fun!  Try INTRO 3 to lead you into Liza
Minnelli's fantastic "Cabaret"...  or INTRO 2 to take you into
the wonderful "There's No Business Like Show Business".
See how many other great showstoppers you can play to
this style!

Entertainment / Easy Listening / Piano Orch Ballad

As an antidote to the frenetic ‘Musical’, the ‘Piano Orch Ballad’
style has a laid-back feel.  It's not, strictly-speaking, purely a
Pianist style - as it has a quiet string pad in the
accompaniment - but this is nice because the style is quite
slow.  It's perfect for lots of love songs, such as "Feelings" or
the beautiful theme from Love Story, "Where Do I Begin".  It
does have a Richard Clayderman feel about it too so try
"Ballad Pour Adeline".

Entertainment / Ballroom / Piano Rumba

A trip into the ‘Ballroom’ sub-category will find ‘Piano Rumba’
on page 3/3.  This is a very versatile style as it can be used for
music ranging from classical to ‘60s.  INTRO 2 followed by
MAIN A variation is perfect for Arthur Benjamin's "Jamaican
Rumba" whilst INTRO 3, leading into the MAIN B variation, will
transport you to the ‘60s and Paul Anka's hit, "Diana".

Latin&World / Brazil / Piano Bossa

This is a fabulous style.  Start INTRO 2 by playing a minor
chord to lead you into "Besame Mucho"...  

Then, using the same intro - this time with a major chord -
try Jimmy Webb’s hit song for The Fifth Dimension,"Up, Up
And Away".

Latin&World / Brazil / Piano Samba

Even more fun... Play a minor chord to trigger INTRO 2 and
conjure up some Latin fever for "Tico-Tico".  Starting the same
intro with a major chord will lead you into "One Note Samba".
INTRO 3 is perfect for the less well-known, but REALLY fun to
play, "Don't Blame It On That Girl" by 80's band Matt Bianco.

Latin&World / Classic / Arpeggio1

Whilst in the ‘Latin&World’ category, look for the ‘Classic’ 
sub-category.  Here you’ll find three ‘Arpeggio’ and three
‘Traditional’ styles.  These will mostly be used for classical
piano music.  ‘Arpeggio 1’, for example, is a beautiful
accompaniment for the 1st movement from Mozart's Piano
Sonata No.16 in C Major (K.545).  They're not just for classical
music though.  ‘Arpeggio 3’ in particular is useful for modern
ballads too.  My favourite of these styles is ‘Traditional 3’
which has a Spanish feel to it.  Try "Habanera" from Bizet's
opera Carmen.

In conclusion

These are just MY favourites...  I'm sure that you'll find favourite
Pianist styles of your own too.  There are many more to
explore and fall in love with so, until the next time, enjoy your
music and your Clavinova.

My thanks, as ever, to
Key Player in Edinburgh
for the loan of the
CVP609 Clavinova.
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